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In this issue we review a claim involving a night club affected by a mould
infestation following a sprinkler malfunction.
A night club was significantly impacted
by a sprinkler malfunction which released
thousands of litres of water throughout
the establishment over a 30 hour period. As
the bar areas of the club were lower than
ground level, there was no way for the
water to escape, therefore the Fire Service
were called in to pump the water out of the
club. A local Restoration company (NOT ADR)
were engaged to dry the premises, however,
although they removed the affected carpets,
they unfortunately did not adequately
dry certain areas, specifically areas where
a raised timber floor had been built to
accommodate seating and a specially
designed stage which included multiple
sheets of tongue and groove flooring laid
on top of each other and dozens of sand
bags, bricks and debris underneath the area,
used for sound absorption. As a result of
the elevated moisture levels in these areas,
mould began to grow at a rapid rate and the
club soon developed a distinct odour.

ADR were engaged by a Major Loss Adjuster to
provide advice and services in relation to the
mould outbreak. ADR’s experienced Practice
Leader for biological contamination attended
the site and advised that a mycologist
was required to conduct an inspection to
formulate a report. A qualified mycologist
was engaged to provide a clear description
of the extent of the contamination and to
provide scientific advice in regards to a
scope of works to Remediate the affected
areas. Once a scope of works and pricing
estimates were compiled and presented
to the Loss Adjuster, ADR were authorised
to begin the Remediation process. As the
club was in use at different times making
access very limited, it was imperative that

ADR reduced the levels of airborne mould
spores immediately. ADR’s experienced staff
conducted sanitisation events regularly
(which lowered the spore count considerably)
until such time that the area was available
to conduct the Remediation. The trained

ADR
Operators
erected
temporary
containment walls to protect unaffected
areas of the building and then removed
the contaminated flooring materials using
heavy duty containment bags to wrap the
flooring sheets etc before removal and
disposal. Once the contaminated materials
were removed from the premises, the ADR
staff conducted a detailed Remediation of
the affected area, including vacuuming and
wiping all surfaces.
As ADR are well known for Technical
inspections and Restoration of electronics,
the experienced Loss Adjuster requested
that ADR also remove the extremely
valuable sound equipment from the area
and report on its condition. The items
were wrapped and transported to ADR’s
technical laboratory where they
were partially
and
part
rtially dismantled
di
inspected.. On this occasion the
items were found
tto be heavily
aaffected by the
and
iingress
were therefore
w
ddeemed to be
non-Restorable.
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Once the detailed Remediation
Reme
were complete, ADR engaged the third
party mycologist to return to site and
conduct further sampling and analysis to
demonstrate that the area treated was
returned to normal mould ecology levels.

HEALTH EFFECTS OF
EXPOSURE TO MOULD

Mould is a fungus with
many different genera found
in various environments
throughout
the
world.
The hyphae are generally
transparent and appears
like very fine, fluffy white
threads over the surface.
Prolonged
exposure
to
mould and mycotoxins has
been demonstrated to be
hazardous to the health
of humans. Common acute
symptoms associated with
mould exposure are nasal
stuffiness, eye irritation,
wheezing, flu-like symptoms,
rashes, nosebleeds and a dry,
hacking cough. Chronic health
problems such as chronic
sinus infections, fever, nose or
throat irritation, shortness of
breath, headaches, respiratory
infections, dizziness, inability
to concentrate and general
fatigue have also been
attributed to the effects of
mould and mycotoxins.

“Sir, you’ll need to check
with your Insurer, but I’m
fairly certain they wont
authorise ADR to
Remediate the mouldy
orange in your fruit bowl”
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